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3EIDE MY FATHER'S GRAVE.

In yonder calm and lonely dell.
Where weeping willows wave.

T s i -pot dear to my heart?-
i-v<e'> grave.

? i 1 fon llyloved,
i pa-en*

*

.ho i ny name in death,
Ere oared his soni uoove,

C : ,ft I watoh the sunbeams bright,
\u25a0 'nild anl b -auteous play,

and lingering round tfiat holy spot,
\u25a0\, daylight faciei awav.

And when the last bright ray is gone,
And twilightshadow steal,
1 love to seek my father's grave,

In humble prayer to kneel.
As gentle zephyrs softly play

Around that spot I love,
Methinks 1 hear the whispered words

Of angels from alove.
They seem to say < >h! do not weep,

Tny father now is blest.
Dost know thy God, in wisdom doth

Allthings as seemetli best?

"Thy father dwells in realms of bliss,
And smiles, lone child, on thee;

.On earth dear as thou wert to him,
Thrice dear in heaven thou'lt be.

AVeep not! but humbly, gently boty
To God's most holy vyill.

Oh ! ealm the anguish of thy heart
Its deep, deep sorrow still.

"And when thy pilgrimage is past.
Thy day of sorrow o'er.

Thou'lt meet in heaven thy father dear,
And meet to part no more."

An 1 then mv ken soul is cheered,
Upward 1 my gate,

\u25a0i -i- ,i to adore
M; '. mysterious ways.

I homeward bend my wearv step.
With slow unwillingtread?

For I could dwell, by duv. by night,
111 converse with the death

And as the twinklingstars appear,
I leave the willows wave?

My heart, my soul, a vigil keep
Beside mv father's grave.

Existence of a God.
Look on the broad and glorious face of

the sky, oh ! Atheist! When suns are in
their splendor, and innumerable worlds
wheel their ceaseless and eternal course

through the regions of infinite space?-
dost thou not there discover the hand of a
superior Power, pointing out their pathway
and upholding the structure of an august
universe ? Look when clouds are there,
piled up in the awfulness of his grandeur,
and the lightning rides forth in the car
of destruction, listen to the roll ol thun-
der and the rush of the tempest as he
sweeps through the shuddering earth?seest
thou no God there? Ilearest thou not his
voice and the roaring of his chariot wheels?
Look on the bosom of the ocean when not

a breath disturbs its deeper repose, and it
lies stretched out like a mirror reflecting
the firmament of heaven?seest thou there
no traces of the Deity ? Look when the
spirit of the deep has arisen in its anger;
when billow wars with billow ; when the
mountain waves seem to mingle with the
sky and darkness flings its awful shroud
over the contending waters, leaving no
cheering ray to guide the helpless mariner
to his haven?seest thou there no being of
infinite power and greatness.

Look op the beautiful earth when she
puts on her rich robes of fruits and flow-
ers, when the fragrance of all that is grate-
ful to the senses is in her nostrils, and her
voice is full of melodious hymning?dost
thou not there discern a power of love, and
mercy, and holiness?

Look, when dreadful Winter comes
from the prison of the North, dealing out
ruin and terror, and covering the glorious
sky with angry frowns, and threatening;
all that is beautiful on the earth retires be-
fore him, and he rides on triumphantly,
marking his footsteps with grandeur and
desolation? Seestthou no august, no migh-
ty hand ?

Look, yet once again, and behold the
creature that walks upright in the midst
of creation, and is master of all that sur-
rounds him; mark the immortality beaming
from his countenance, and his look which
penetrates the skies. Then turn thy
thoughts within, and listen to the voice of
tbiijg own bosom?observe all its workings,
its fears, its hopes, its susceptibility of the
most exquisite enjoyment and wretch-
edness?its anxious thirst for still greater
knowledge?its earnest, constant, unobtaiu-
ed, and still buried in the mysterious fu-
ture. Above all, its convulsive clinging to
life, and its unutterable dread of ceasing
to the Atheist?art thou immortal ? and
is there not a God ?

About Hating.
Hate not. It is not worth while. Your

life is not long enough to make it pay to
cherish ill-willor hard thoughts toward any
ne. \\ hy it that man has cheated you
or that woman has played you false ?
What if this friend has forsaken you in the
time of need, or that one having won your
utmost confidence and your warmest love,
has concluded that he prefers to consider
you as a stranger? What difference will
it make in a few years, when you go home
to the ' undiscovered country V All who
treat you ill now will be sorry for it then,
more so than you, even in your deepest
disappointment and grief can be.

A tew more smiles, a few more tears,
some pleasure, much pain, a little longer
hurrying and worrying through the world,
?ome hasty greetings and abrupt farewells,
and our play will be ' played out.' and the
injurer and the injured will be led away
and ere long forgotten. Is it then worth
while to hate each other.

The Terrifying Surmise.
Nothing save the essential truths of

God's word can give comfort and true
peace either living or dying. Whilst liv-
ing, if men are not resting on the word of
God, they can at least have po rest in de-
ayiflg it. The very fear lest the Bible be
true is enough to mar all earthly enjoy-
ment. A celebrated infidel once said to a
frientj of hi 3 who had imbibed the same
principles: ' There is one thing that mars
all the pleasure of my life.' < Indeed !' re-
yiied his friend, ' and what is that V He
answered, 'I am afraid the Bible is true!
IfI could know certainly that death is an
eternal sleep, I shov'd be happy; my joy-
would be complete ! But here is the thorn
that stings me. This is the sword that
pierces mv very soul. Ifthe Bible is true,
my soul is lost forever!'

New Spring and Summer Goods.

RF. ELLIS, of the late firm of McCoy
? & Ellis, has just returned from the city

with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
selected with care and purchased for cash,
which are offered to the public at a small ad-
vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
braces all descriptions of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
with many new patterns. His

(Groccrire
comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Ilio
and Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, Ac. Also,
Hoots and Shoes, Queensware, and all other

articles usually found iu stores ?ail which
the customers of the late firm and the public
in general are invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
f®Fish, Salt, Plaster and Coal always on

hand.
Country Produce received as usual and the

full market price allowed therefor.
Lewistown, April 20, 1860.

THE NEW THEATRE !

OPEN AT ALL IIOl'RS!!
ODD FELLOW'S HILL fOUXEB.

New Play.?" Nat and Jim."

AFTER which the edifying and substan-
tial afterpiece of " Something to Eat and

Something for Everybody will be produced
in the way of another fresh arrival of

rUV'T Q--Q a^:T

Sugars, Teas, Rice, Heaps, Spices, Chocolate,
Molasses, Ac.

Mackerel, Shad, Herring. Codfish, Ac.
Ham, Shoulder, Bacon, Dried Beef, Salt,

Flour, Soaps.
(Queensware, Stoneware, Glassware, Cedar

ware, Hardware.
Boots and Shoes, Baskets, Carpet Chain.

GOODS,
Notions and Nick Nacks of all kinds.

Tobacco and Cigars of best Brands.
Pure Wines, Brandies, and Whiskey, free

from adulteration.
Everybody and anybody are invited to

come together, and see the sights. Don't for-
get the place. Don't forget to bring along
the pewter! and don't forget that we sell ail
Goods at prices to suit the times.

N. KENNEDY, Proprietor,
JAS. FIROVEL), Salesman.

ft3L.AH kinds of Produce tqkgn in exchange
for Goods. niylO

Who'll be the next President?
fIMIIS question will be answered in a few
L more months. While political gamblers

and "small-fry" politicians are waxing warm
on account of their favorite condidates, the
people, who will solve the problem, are inqui
ring who sells

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
the cheapest? " Who displays most taste in
making the best selection of the finest quality
and largest assortment of

Who keeps on hand the most varied assortment
of goods of the following descriptions, viz:

Foulard Silks, alt colors
Mourn ing Silks
Black Gro Be llhine Silks
Fancy Silks
Printed Barege Robes t Lesbias
Challia Delaines
A large assortment of Lawns
Printed and French Organdies
Lawn Robes
Flounced Barege. Robes
A full assortment of Mourning Dress

Goods, Silk and Lace Mantles of all styles,
la rye stock of White Embroidered Goods.

A good assortment of
mvmmz

Large Stock of Summer Shawls, for Ladies.
These questions are easily answered.
B. K. FIBOYLP, at the store of Win.

Butler, has just returned from the east with
a new and complete stock of all the above
named goods, in addition to which he has laid
in a fresh lot of

G-ZFtGOIEZRIES,
and most respectfully asks a centinuance of
the very liberal patronage heretofore bestow-
ed upon the proprietor. His terms for the fu-
ture will be UmrUASII-® from which there
will be no deviation. Prices low to suit the
times.

N. B.?Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods. WM. BUTLER.

Lewistown, May 17, 1860.

Now's the Day and Now's the llourT
The Largest Stock of

BOOTS &SHOES,
in the county, at prices cheaper than have

been offered in ten years !

HA\ ING bought an entire new stock of
Boots and Shoes for cash, with the ad-

vantage of law prices caused by the strikes
in the east, the undersigned now offers to the
publio rare inducements to call and purchase

BEAD FOB YOIBSELFES.
Mens' Calf Boots, from $2.50 to 3.50

Kip, "

2.00 to 2.75
an a Boys' Gaiters, 90 to 2.00
coarse Brogans, 90 to 1.25
Kip and Calf Brogans, 1.25 to J.62

Women's Gaiters, Congress Heelp 90 to 1.60
Boys' Shoes, 75 to J. 12
Women s Slippers, 50 to 62
Children's Shoes, from 19 to 62

A large stock of HOME MADE WORK
constantly kept on hand, which will be offer-
ed at very low prices. 1

Manufacturing of all kinds done at shori
notice, and fits warranted.

Men's Calfskin Boots made from $4.50 to6.00, according to quality.
Repairing promptly attended to.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Opposite the Post Office.

Lewistown, May 10, 1860.

SEC. 77. ELDER,
Attorney at Law,

office Market Square. Lewistown, will at-tend to business in Mifflin,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. my 26

S,EKO7AL.
The subscriber would respect-

fully inform his friends and the
public that he has bis

shoe store from the room next to Daris s to

the second room east of Franciscu3'3 Hard-

ware store, where he is prepared to make to

order all kinds of Boots, Shoes, or Gaiters, ot

the best material and workmanship. A*B® *

large assortment of HOMEMADE WORK
on hand.

.
. .

Being desirous to close out his stock ot

Eastern work, he will sell it for cash at pri-

ces which will defy competition.^
Men's boots from $1 75 to 3 2o

Women's " 90 cts to 150
Kov's 11 8/ cts to ~ 1

Misses " 50 cts to 1 37
Thankful for past favors, he would respect-

fully invite his friends and those interested to

call and examine for themselves at the sign of
the BIG SHOE, East Market street.

JOHN CLARKE.
Those indebted will please call and settle

their accounts before the Bth of April.
mb22 J - C-

STUDY ECONOMY!
AND

BUY YOUR
Boots and Shoos

AT THE

Central Boot and Shoe Store,
Where none but the best home-

made work is kept All my work
made under my immediate su-

pervision, and as I have had long experience
in the Shoe Business, Ican safely recopttpend
my work. J use nope but the best material
and none but the best workmen are in my
employ. On hand, a large psaortmept of ev-
ery style, such as men's line calf, kip, and
stogy boots, calf monroes, Euglish ties, low
ties, and brogans ; a tine assortment of boys'
shoes. We will make to order every article
in our line with dispatch* and in the most me-
chanical style. Don't forget the Central Shoe
Store in the public square.

mh2 ( J T. COX, Proprietor.

ITE7T MTJSI3 STORE,
So. 93 Market Street, Harrlsburg.

Instruction Books,
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.

ipniisr®^
MELOI)£O.VS, GUITARS,

VIOhIJTS, FLUTES,
JCCURDEO*\*S, Sfc.

jly 14- ly O. C. B. CARTER.

/\u2713'CONSUMPTION
AND ASTHMA CURED.

Dr. H. James discovered, while in the
East Indies, a certain cure far CpnsumpUrtt), Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, uiiii <jeh.i'?r ftlYi.itJ'i The
remedy was discovered by him when his only child, a

daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured, aud
Is now olive ami vyel|. Desirous of benefiting his leilow-
mortals, he will send to those who wish it, the recipe con-
taining full directions for making and successfully using
this remedy, free, on receipt of their names with stamp

for return postage. When received, take it to Mrs. Mary
Marks, Druggist, Lew-Mown, I'a. There i§ pot a single
symptom of consumption that it deed not at ouce I
tuke hold gf apd dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness, I
irritation of the nerves,'falitite g; piemory, difficult a
expectoration, sharp pain In the lungs, sore throat, M
chilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, inaction ofw
the bowels, wasting away of the muscles. Address J
O. I\ Bit OWN A" CO., 32 A 34 John st. N. York, (mhs^

HOWARD ASSOCIATIOA\.
PHILADELPHIA.

.4 Bcnerolemt Institution established by special Endowment
for the Relief of the Sirk and Distressed, afflicted with
Virulent ami Epidemic Diseases, ami especially for the
Cure of Dimmtii uf the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL Advice given gratia, by the Acting Sur-
geon, to all who apply by letter, with a description

of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ae.,l
and in cases ofextreme poverty, Medicines furnished
free of charge. Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhea,
and other Diseases the'feexual Organs, and on the
AVtr Remedies employed in the Dispensary, sent to the
afflicted in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
Two or three stamps for postage willbe acceptable.

Address Dr. J.SKILLIN HOUGHTON. Acting Sur-
geon. Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street,
Philadelphia. Pa. Hv order of the Directors.

EZRA" D. HEART WELL, Presidcnf
Gko. Fairchojk Secretary. feb2-ly

Fruit Trees!
sale by the subscribers, an assortment

of the choicest kinds of Fruit Trees, at
the following reduced prices :

APPLE TREES at 22 cts.
PEACH " 18 cts.
I'EAR " 60 cts.
CIJERRy if 50 cts.
PLUM " 60 cts.
Great reduction made to those purchasing

by the quantity. Farmers and others wishing
to plant Orchards would do well to give us a
call. Those wishing anything in our line that
we have not now on hand can have it by ad-
dressing us in season.

WARNER & BUTTS.
Lewistown, February 23, 1860.

LUMBER.
rpilE subscriber would respectfully inform
I the public that he has on hand § large

and choice stopk of allkinds of lumber. It
comprises 2, I£, IJ, 1, f, and J inch WHITE
PINE BOARDS, JOISTS, SCANTLING,
Lap and Joint SHINGLES, Shingling and
Plastering LATH, GARDEN PALING,
DOORS, WINDOW SASH, SHUTTERS,
BLINDS, and WORKED FLOORING.

The undersigned being a bouse Carpenter,
he is prepared to fillorders for Doors, Saab,
&c., to the best advantage and on the short-
est notice. His Lumber Yard is on Third
Street, west of the Academy, where he willbe
pleased to see all who may favor him with a
call.

mh22 WM. B. HOFFMAN.
~

"

lADIES,
TT will be to your advantage to buy your
X Shoes at the CENTRAL SHOE STORE.
A fine assortment of gaiter heels, kid heels,
the best in town ; Goat heels, buskins, slipper
heels, for Misses' and Children, a fine variety,
all of which will be sold at the lowest possi-
ble prices for CASH. Call snd examine our
stock before elsewhere.

T. COX, Proprietor.

The Daily Telegraph,
Published at Harritburg, Pa., by Geo. Bergner iCo.,

publishes the List ofLetter* by authority, a lure evidence
of it having the largeat circulation.

Teruia?#3 per year; the weekly and semi-weekly la

also published at £2 per year.

Philadelphia Dally Sews,
Published by J. R. Flanigen, 136 South Third atraet, at

four dollars per annum.

The Dollar H'eokly Artci, by same publisher, atgl per

annum, 6 copies for #5, 29 for 15, 25 for 20.

CROCKERY WARE?Fine assortment of
Stone Crockery Ware and Baskets at

A. FELIX'S.

THE DETERSIVE SOAP is for sale at Zer-
be's Cheap Grocery Store. Try it?it is the

best article ever introduced ap2l

n 0 i

((? FOR TH E PERM AN E
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Tats remedy is offered as affording a means of speedy

sure for the large number that die annually iq our land
of that fell scourge. Consumption, to which, unfortu-
nately, so many predisposing causes exist. Youth aud
age are alike subject to its ravages.

can name one or jqnre of his acquaintances who is sub-
ject to some form of lung or throat complaint, which,

if not attended to in season, inevitably consigns the suf-

ferer to a premature grave. To such, help is at hand if

they will bat avail themselves of it, and hope,?the bar- j
binger of brighter days,?u,*y he awakened yriftioqt fear |
of chilling disappqiptmfiUt. Dr. O. I'HKIXS BKOW.V s

ACACIAN BALSAM does just \yh*t is claimed FOR it, au£y

tpay hu rwhed upon by the sick as being the mqst sq;pegf
ful it) curing lung and throat disorders, of any reme%
known at the present day. The many phases assumed :
by Consumption justifies the apprehension of those who |
have reason to fear its approach, either from constitu-
tional or hereditary tendency.

While the disgoyetrgr qf \fiiireniudy dpcs not belie vn
that people should hp constantly dosing themselves with
medioiqea

there many caßes where is too long allowed
to remain unc'uftckel in the system ; and a slight cough,
regarded at first as litnplj £va annoyance, ceases only
withthe life of the patient. An impure state of the blood, '
through debilitation of the lungs, fills the system with i
morbid humors, and pulsation becomes feeble or acceler-
ated to a feverish intensity?the heart, liver, and kid-
neys, separately performing functions of vital necessity
to our well hoing, impelled in their reeular action?-
the digestive organs filter in their ta>k. and refuse to

perform the process of
frotp food, aud the whole meutai i* well-nigh ready
to sink under the burden of life. The patient Rp ailticted,
accounts his case a complication of disorders, and often
refuses to resort to medication, from his thorough dis-
belief in any prospect of cure. To such

-<?

of the ACACIAS RAI.AM. as thoroughly worthy tin-con fi

dence of all. Every symptom of Consumption isurely |
ami permanently eradicated by its use. Its effects st? ?
none other but strengthening and rgjjoyqtjjyjtil ?!' e en ;

tire svstem. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, and

General I>ebility. are effectually cured by its use. Night j
Sweats, I.oss of Flesh, and Wasting away of the Muscles,
Isiss of Appetite. Soreness of the Throat. Chest, and j
Lungs. I.iver Complaint, Palpitation of the Heart. Difli
eulty of Breathing?*ll these affections disapj ear in an
incredibly short time aftgr Dr. ft. i'livips Jlrowu's
Acacian Balsam.

It nourishes and strengthens the patient who is too
much reduced to partake of ordinary food. It heals all

internal sores, tubercles, and inflammation. It strength

ens. braces, and revitalizes the brain, and is without a ;
rival as a tonic, supplying electricity or magnetic force

to everv part of the enfeebled and pfflstjile h"dy. It

needs no Ipngtliy trjal to convince any that the ACACIAN

BALSAM IS Irulv the greatest remedy of the day. as its

beneficial qualities atre fully ai%areut in eight and forty

hours aft*rr trial.
lt the invalid, tlieu, no longer delay, but

t make the trial, and the fo su :t will surely be & !
T of the most gratifying character. R

J* The ACACIAN BALSAM is prepared with the V
K greatest care, and the best iqatsrial*. No vjy
$1 pains or expense are spared to make it what Vw

w it j|-_the best known remedy of the age. It J( K '
# may be taken by either itex, of all ages, and S *

Iti at all seasons, w'ith perfect safely; and it is V J

If none the less powerful in conquering those dis- ( ?

C eases which sap the foundation and destroy .
\u25a0Jfif the lives of so many in our midst. Every family \s

EL should have it, aud regard ft qs a iqjusclipjd L q
Yw treasure. s j
V Descriptive pamphlets given to all who

| PRICE $2 PER BOTTLE 1

rDkOIPSSkI
For sale by J. M. COGLEY, Book, New?,

and Periodical Depot, sole
t Vsl>P* > n Lewis- j

town, Pa. inhlS 3m.

To Housekeepers.
SOMETHING NEW!?B. T. BAB-

BITT'S BEST MEDICINALffALBRATUS
68 Is manufactured from common salt, and is 68

iprepared entirely different from other Salera-!
**D tus All the deleterious matter is extracted in ND

70 such a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit,; 70
ssq and all kinds of Cake, without poptnitiing a

of Saleratus when the Bread or CakelvWJ
and | is baked; thereby producing wholesome results j and

70 Every particle of saleratus is turned to gasand; 70
(passes through the bread or biscuit while ba-

-68 Iking; consequently nothing retrains but coin 68
AJjD imon salt, water and dour. \ou willreadilj 4JD

I perceiyg £y the taste of this saleratus that it is .

' Gjentirely different from othgf jaleratus. '"

It is packed in one pound pafiers, each wrap- fUJ
iper branded, "B. T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal "

AND! Saleratus," also, picture, twisted loaf of bread, AND

70 with a glass of effervescing water on the top 70
syt)! When you purchase one paper you should pre

"Ojserve 'he wrapper, and be particular to get thejOO
and! next exactly like the first?brand aa above. I and

Full directions for making Bread with this j "yd-*
iSalcrsfus a?* Sn Hr Milkor Cream Tartar, will|

08 accompany each package; also, directions for 08
N | making all kinds of Pastry; also, for making

AND
Water and Seidlitz Powders.

'' maeeyour own soap
68 W.TH :68
and' B. T. Babbitt's Pure j*?
701 Concentrated Potasb, 70
<IC! Warranted double the strength of ordinary 'OB

jPotash; put up in cans? I lb , 2 lbs , 3 lbs ~6j
AND ilbs. and 12 lbs ?with full directions for making'^ ID

70 I Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers willfind thisj7o
|the cheapest Potash in market.

68 Manufactured and for sale by 68
AND

B. T. BABBITT,
AND

i~.v Nos. 68 t7O Washington St., New York,
7U je9 and No. 38 India St., Boston.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
or

& SSXfaTCUIB

WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
FANOT ARTICLES,

CLOCKS,
a beautiful assoriweot of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are Dos gelling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stspd, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House. 6

SAThose who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call

|®-Allkinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JUNKIN, Agent.

Lewistown. April 8, 1858.

K Our Musical Friend."
fttJR MUSICAL FRIEND, a rare com-
VI panion for the w inter months.
Event Pianist. ] Should procure this weekly publica-
Eveiy Singer , tion of Vocal and Piano-Forte Mu-

Ert-iy Teacher, [ sic, costing but 10 Cents a number,
Every Pupil. and pronounced by the entire press
Every Amateur, ) of the country to be
" The Best ami Cheapest Work of the Kind in the World."
Twelve full-sized pages of Vocal and Piano-Forte Mu-

sic for 10 CENTS.
Yearly. $5: Half-yearly. $2.50; Quarterly. $1.25.

Subscribe to -Our Musical Friend," or order it from
the nearest news-dealer, and you will have music
enough for vour entire family, and at an insignificant
cost; and if you want Music for the Flute, Violin, Cor-
net, Clarionet. Aeoordoou. etc., subscribe to the

"SOLO MELODIST,"
Containing twelve pages, costing only 10 Cents a num-

ber; Yearly, $'2.50: Half-yearly, $1.25.
All the hack numbers at 10 ocpts. and bound Vol-

umes of "Our Musical Friend," containing 17 numbers,
at $2.50 each, constantly on hand.

0. B. SEYMOUR & CO.,
fcblib2ip lOf Nassau St., New York.

TAILORING!
The undersigned having

'JBf made arrangements for early
receipts of the fashions, is
prepared to do all kinds of
taILORINC WORK, at his

i mBL shop on Valley street, a few
j| fj doors west of the Logan

ViM 1 |w House, on as reasonable terms
as we " an< * P rom P t, y as

it can be done elsewhere.?
, i IIJ Give me a call and satisfac-

tion will be guaranteed,
seplp N. MAHANEY.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

MGOODS! NEW HOODS!
JUST RECEIVED AT

Kennedy & Junkin's

mm BA3JI aam
rpHE undersigned have just received a choice

JL selection of seasonable goods and

CBBAFSR THAN EVER.
As times are hard and money is scarce, we

will make it an object to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, (and no mistake.) We have all kinds
at goods, such as De Laines, French Merinoes.
Fiorina Lustres, Wool Plaids, Broche, Plaid,
and Cashmere Shawls, Cloths, Cassimeres, Sat-
inets, Muslins, and of Calicoes a good assort-

ment. Also, a prime article of Shaker Flannel
warranted not to shrink by washing. All Wool
Flannels, white, red, green and yellow at all pri-
ces.

I?®IB IF3ISI
fiqye a fine lot of Opera, Maraposa, and

Woojen Caps to suit the season at ve-
ry low prices." We have also a choice assort-
ment of

iFamllg (Srorrrtce,
such as Coffee, Sugar, Teas and Rice, witjj
Spices of all kinds, as well as

BOOTS AND SHOES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
qCEEXSW ARE, WILLOW W ARE,

and in fact everything that is generally kept in
stores.

Please give us a call and examine for your-
selves, as we are determined not to be under-
sold Of either Jew or Gentile.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods and the highest market price

i K aid Top saprie. Ground Alum Salt at 1.35 cash
per sack, and full sacks. Also Dairv Salt.

decls KENNEDY &. JUNKIN.

&REAT EJECITEJVTENT
ABOUT TiIE

Railroad and Banking Bills
IN MIFFLINCOUNTY,

AND ALSO AT THE

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
If} Lewistown.

Ho ©o 1 £ lAVSfCju

pleasure in announcing that they
I still continue their extensive shoe estab-

lishment in West Market street, nearly op-
posite Maj. iiisenbise's Hotel, and that they
have just returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of Boots,

and Gaiters, for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children's wear, all of neat finish and ex
cellent manufacture', wljiph they will sell
for CASH ONLY,

If Least 2ft Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same can be purchased elsewhere,
as will be seen by referring to the following
Price l ist:
Men's Pine CiiJf Boots, $3 00 to 3 50

" Kip,
'

£2oto 290
" Gaiters, 175t0 200
" Walking Shoes, 150to 175
" Slippers, 50 to 100
" Brogans, 100to 140

Boys' Boots, 1 00 to 2 00
" Gaiters, 95 to 150
" Kip and Calf Brogans, 75 to 1 10

Ladies Gaiters with heels, 1 30 to I 60
" without '? 1 00 to 1 35

" Kid and Morocco Boots,
with heels, 1 25 to 1 50

" without " 100to 125
" Slippers with heels, 100to 120
" " without, " 50 to 90
" Kid and Morocco

Buskins, 1 15 to 1 20
" Kip Calf Boots, 90 to 150

Misses' and Childrens Shoes,
and Gaiters, 15 20 t ol

Measures taken for Boots and Shoes, which
will be made at the shortest notice. REPAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner.

Having bought our goods for cash, they
were put at the lowest figure, and by doing
an exclusively cash business, customers are
made to pay debts?hence our low prices.
IRUNKS, VALLCES, AC., always on hand
and for sale cheap.

We respectfully solicit a liberal share ofpublic patronage. apjg

I Af\ SACKS Ground Alum Salt, at $1.45
4.V/U per sack, at 11. ZERBE'S Cheap
Grocery. aug4

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
LASSWARE.?Tumblers at 75 cents and

VX $1 per doxen; Goblets, Pitchers, Fruit
Stands, Covered Dishes, Ac. very cheap at

ag4 ZERBE'S.

Wanted! Wanted!
1 AAA of both sexes to
JLYJ ?\J\J\J make money by buying cheap
Groceries, Baskets, Tubs, Buckets, Churns5V ater Cans, Brooms, Brushes, Ac. Ac. ataug4 ZERBE'S.

MOFFAT'S

LIFE PIL*LS
AND

PHCENIX BITTERS.
9 HE reputation of these very celebrated vte.

etable remedies is now unequalled by any
others in this country or in Europe. Thev a r

"

e
fully established as the most universal family
medicine now in use, and they will maintain
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic and
comprehensive virtues which acquired it. Theusual modes of puffery would be unworthy of
them and is unnecessary. Thousands and tensof thousands of persons now living in perfectly
restored health can testify, as thousands have
testified, to their prompt and decided eilicaoy
not only in all ordinary derangements of healthfrom Impaired digestive Functions,
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic and'Inflammatory Colds, Coughs, Nervous Weak-ness, Loss of Appetite, Failure of Flesh, Head-
ache and Impure State of the Blood and otherfluids, but also in Rheumatism, Fever and Ague
other Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Bronchitis'
Cbolic, Pleurisy, Palpitation of the Heart, Ru-hof Blood to the Head, Settled Pains in the Joints
Limbs and Organs, Affections of the Bladder
and Kidneys, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles (however
inveterate), Habitual Costiveness, Serous and
Bilious Looseness, Obstinate Headache and
Ciddiness, and an immense number of other
maladies, They require no dieting nor confine-
ment, are perfectly mild and pleasant in their
operation, but w ill powerfully restore health?-
the greatest of earthly blessings?to the most
exhausted and dilapidated constitutions.

Prepared and sold by
DR VVM B. MOFFAT,

oct6-ly* 335 Broadway, N. Y.

Neat, Cheap & Durable.
W. G. ZOLLINGER,

Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Is
always prepared tosup-

ply the public with all the
different styles of Hats
the best qualities and
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on har.d a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is sati.-fied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory

Country Merchants w ill find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction,
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows"
Hall 0c122

Oh! That's the Place L
The Sign of (he

BIG mmFOT!
F you want a tasty COAL BUCKET,

[ If you want a good TIN BUCKET,
t you want a strong DISH FAN,

Ifyou want the best LARD LAMP now in use,
If you want a hundred other tin articles,
If you want a Stove or two for less than cost,
If you want any sized stove pipe or drum,
Ifye Merchants want anything in our line, send
in your orders and we will fill them out prompt-
ly and warrant all we send you to hoid in and
out, and consequently there will be no trouble
with leaky ware. Now all ye people, let not
want be your master, but come or send, and be
careful lor nothing except that you bring with
you a few of the shiners, and J. IRVIN YVALLIS
will wait on you with pleaspfp. pofjlj'

ROBERT W. P ATT ON,

SOUTH SIDE OF MARKET STREET,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

nAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently i(jj,ftl)le &)} fq
make selections who desire to purchase.

|®*REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warrr.rjlp;}.

1 hankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to pleaso all who
may favor hint with their custom. feb'2

Notice to Taxpayers.

TAXf?A¥ERS frre hereby notified tttyt
per cent will be allowed on all State or

county taxes paid into the hands of collectors
on the duplicates of 1860, on or before the
fu6t day of Jijly nes£.

WM. CREIGIITQX,
JOHN PEACHEY,
R. BRATTON,

Lewistown, March 15, 1860. Com'rs.

CASDIES iID CO!f FECTIOIfERY

OF all kinds sold to retailers and parties,
at the lowest wholesale prices, at

aug-i ZERBE'S.

QUEENSWARE. ?A fine lotof newstyles,
and an assortment of GLASSWARE,

just received at ZERBE'S

CIARELT Chain cau b$ had at
' ap26 ZERBE'S.

SHAD AND MACKEREL, in whole, half
and qr. barrels, or by retail, can be had

a * ZERBE'S.

XX7"HITE WINE, Vinegar, and Cider, oa
Tf hand and for sale by A. FELIX.

MAPLE SUGAR on hand at
A. FELIX'S.

HONEY, by the gallon, for sale by
decls A. FELIX.

ALL kinds of Notions, Perfumery, Fancy
Soaps, Purses, Spool Thread, Paper,

Peffs, Combs, Brushes, with a large variety
of articles too numerous to mention, you will
find at reduced prices at A. FELIX'S
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